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al Action Will Come Tp

t for After

!.- - ....ml after the third
trial of the case of H. Ru- -

against Henry J.
before Judge Henry E. was

. i t v. Pniirt
with the of the Court
of to noia tne lourm --

fore any Judge in the other
than Judge

'I am of
in the case and of not all the

. . nt tha KtlnrAme Court In

the last Judge
McGinn

A by the Court in
which a new trial is ordl- -

ii.. kAfnt- - the lud&re in theIIA 1 l.J LI"'" - " "

tame in which the trial was
held

The case has much
in the courts by its on

. i 7 la mnit for
JSOOO several years ago by a
nurse who- - was seriously injure. i
an driven by the
of Mr. The first trial,
held before Circuit Judge re-

sulted in a hung Jury, and no
rri Kafir KAVnral months

later and a Jury in the court of Judge
McGinn the piaimm oinB
to the amount of $3500. A. H.

filed a motion for a new
trial, which was denied, and an appeal
to the Court was taken. - The

Court sent back the case for a
new trial before Judge

The third time Judge McGinn heard
the the Jury went out and re-

turned with a verdict the
J3700. going the former Jury

$200 better.
the action on which now takes the case
from the of Judge

The of the Court,
as in the Circuit Court

the cause to the
court below with to award
the a new trial and to

the cause to some other
than that over by Judge Henry
K.
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Drafts at Banks Are ot
Rooms at Hotel Rented

With Bogus

A by birth, In
191$, was on a daring crim-
inal careet which was in

if the
K van off. by

Francis S. Alkus. of the Burns
and Sheriff

prove true. An
on an to defraud is

sought from the grand Jury by the
Burns agency.

was after
a draft for $50 at the

Bank and one for $83.50 at the
Kirst Bank of this city,

for both. The drafts
were on the Port Kit-
sap bank, and were not

as Kvanoff had no funds
there.

A draft for $73 which he
at the First Bank of
City, and which was by the
Port Bank, led to the

which in the arrest

to in the
hands of the Evanoff drew
checks every day on the Port
Bank since that section two
weeks ago, and may have some money
cached away. He had a bunch of skel-
eton keys when and was

rooms at the and
Palace hotels. In the latter he had
given a bogus check for the

TO

of to
Tie With San

Camp, 77. of
the World, which has Just closed a

it the
camp on the Pacific Coast,
oi more than the

Golden Gate Camp, of San
has. must now defend its title
the San camp.

starts out with 3100 in
good The old

of James
M. D.

Dr. A. E. Higgs and J. O. Wil-
son, will have charge of the new

,
of the

for of a bowl-
ine allr have been

of

scaly skin, rashes,
and denote

with a
and impure state of the

Mood. The trouble may have been In
your blood from birth, but no matter
how you were you must treat
it the blood. It is m blood dis-
ease. You must use S. S. S.. the

blood tonic for 50 years, if you fi-ne- -t

relief. For the system.
is equal to it. The action of

K. S. S. is to cleanse the blood. It soaks
the system direct to the seat

of the trouble acting as an
t the blood It

the red blood in-

creases the flow so that the blood can
nranerlv nerform its work.
The dull, leaves you
the clears up. Even

canes But
you must take S. S. S. Drugs and

won t do. Get S. S. S. from
our If you need expert ad-

vice write to Swift Co,
Oa.
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OREGONIAX, THURSDAY,

PREJUDICE IMPUTED
POSITIVELY THE

SAKS JUDGE H'Gl PRODUCTION
GREATEST

EVER
SHOWN

Supreme Court Reverses Case

ami Orders Retrial Before CONTINUED BY POPULAR DEMAND

Another Department.

DAMAGE SUIT QUESTION Ml
i&SSjtfV-:.-

KuRrnMein Otlenlielmer Person
Injury

Fourth Hearing

latest Decision.

Albertine
genstein gnennorasr

McGinn,
vesterday

mandate Supreme
Oregon

circuit,
McGinn.

evidently accused prejudice
following

hearing." commented
yesterday.

reversal Supreme
granted

department
originally.

occupied atten-
tion frequency

Intttituted
damages

automobile chauffeur
Ottenheimer.

McGinn,
decision.

awarded Attorney
McCurtin

Supreme
Supreme

McGinn.

evidence granting
Plaintiff

Another appeal followed,

Jurisdiction McGinn.
mandate Supreme

entered yester-
day, ordered remanded

directions
appellant "trans-

fer department
presided

McGinn."

BIG FRAUD PLAN NIPPED

KATIRALIZED SERBIAN'S ARREST

BELIEVED SWINDLE.

Presented
Honored

Checks.

Serbian naturalized
starting

interrupted
Portland yesterday, charges
against Grozdan arrested

Detec-
tive Agency, Deputy Phil-
lips yesterday, indict-
ment attempt

Evanoff arrested having
presented Lum-berme- ns

National re-
ceiving receipts

Orchard. Wash.,
County, ne-

gotiable,

presented
National Oregon

dishonored
Orchard investi-

gation resulted
yesterday.

According information
authorities

Orchard
leaving

arrested,
maintaining Ramapo

rental.

LODGE CAMPAIGN ANEW

Multnomah Camp Woodmen
Francisco.

Multnomah Woodmen

membership campaign making
largest ob-
taining members

Francisco,
against

Francisco
Multnomah

standing. campaign com-
mittee, composed Rudiman.
chairman; George Shipley,
George.

cam-
paign.

Recommendations building
committee construction

approved.

SIGNS OF BAD BLOOD

First Sign Blood Disease.

Pimples, itching
burning sensations Scrofula

unfailing certainty debilitated,
weakened

Infected,
through

stand-
ard purifying
nothing
through

antidote
neutralize poisons. re-

vitalises corpuscles,

physical
sluggish feeling

complexion long-
standing respond promptly.

sub-
stitutesdruggist.

Specific Atlanta,

Pftj
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Men," "The

Goddess."
Columbia "The Corner," "The

Hunt."
Majestic "The Fourth Estate."
National "The Inside,"
Sunset
Pickford ''The City."

A - CONTRACT was closea yesieraajr

A between the Blue Bird Photo
Plays. Inc.. and Paul E. Noble,

manager of the National Theater,
whereby all of the fea-
tures of the new motion picture con
cern will be screened at bis playhouse.

These Blue Bird features, which have
been widely heralded aa among Hlm- -
dom's bes't, will make their debut at the
National Sunday with the appearance
of Sarah Bernhardt in "Jeanne Dore.

French-mad- e picture of a Frencn
story whieh performs the dual purpose
of presenting the "Divine Sarah," the
greatest actress in the history of the
stage, and a gripping-
which leads the beholder up to the
knife of the guillotine.

Following the Bernnarat proaucuon
will come Helen Ware. Harry Carey
and Jack Curtis in "Secret Love," a
film featured by a terrific nght scene
which is said to exceed in ferocity that
of "The Spoilers." Other releases are:
Ida Schnall, champion woman athlete
and fancy diver, in "Undine," February
7; Philip Smalley and lxls weDer in
The Devil's Brew, FeDruary n; ajois
Weber in "The Unborn," on February
21, and J. Warren Kerrigan in "The
Pool of Flame." February 28.

"The City" at Pickford.
i.... r h .11 inH til effect it

has on ambitious country folk, bringing
to the surface traits dormant for cen- -
turles, is vividly portrayed in "The
City," the of the Clyde
Fitch success which was given its In-

itial Portland screening yesterday at
. i ni , i T"V. ....... . Knt nnlv la thetoo riLAiuiu i iim.t.. - - - j
drama one of gripping intensity, show
ing how tne city strips one ui ii..m
virtues and bares hidden vices, but it
has a particular demand upon the af-

fections of Portland people because of
the presence of Thurlow Bergen and
Elsie Esmond in the leading roles.

Miss Esmond, who in private life Is
Mrs. Bergen, played ingenue roles at
the Baker 'theater years bo. wuho
Bergen appeared in a seven weeks en--. th i1 Hellisr about four

n oo-- with Plnmnci Roberts and
Theodore Roberts in tri-st- ar stock.

The storv of "The cuy revoives
about an ambitious family from the

. n..H. th Mtv in search
of fortune. Success is wrung from a
reluctant late, oui wou u
Rand becomes a mighty one in the

txt "thn rttv" the "auc--
IIIUUCJ ,11.. Ii, Vfc J '
cess." George Rand, realises that the
merciless battle or tne street ana in-
trigues of society have extorted more
than they have given and he execrates
.l... i ,A aft .acr.rlv KniiehL Coun
try, society and financial scenes art
cleverly Interwoven.

The Paths Weekly of events con--ii.- ri

the nowerful Pickford pro
gramme of the week-en- d.

"The Man Inside" at National.
. i J Kit i.sliRtlft storv of

crime and retribution revolving about
the secret service, bulwarked by a mas
ter villain, interpreter oy .cuwiu c...- -

ns. is unwwuna in nve exciting tu
r i " whtith mienerl Ves

terday at the National. An added fea--.
A. i i tntarMt Is Louis Leon

Hall, former Baker Stock leading man.
ho plays tne prominent pan. ui
secret service man., - i . .. whn.A vttmitntlnn onbUHlU .IC t l.O. MW4 .

the speaking stage is an enviable one.
masters two roles In the story, that of
Colonel Dana Thornton and that of
Barry Thornton, nis orotner. ira -
lalnous Colonel steals valuable Govern
ment papers, kills a Senator witn a
paper file and suffocates a servant who
has learned much oi nis misaeeas. ini
brother, believed dead, appears on the
scene and is ready to expose the Colo- -

i .km . lnttffr from the dead Sena
tor relieves him of the task. The
malefactor takes his own life in prefer
ence lO lOriCltlOft U Itf iug a ,.- -

. . j.,,. Twarrw nrtttv InVM

stories run through the play, which
is so cram i u i oi uiciucau tuoti.
-- i t nadiliiiif rould nossiblv be
laid against this Universal offering.

, . .. . k . A , .
A one-re- el Cflmwj. . i" ,

Weekly, and the third installment of
iTnrie Sam at Work." are included in

the programme.

Willard Mack at Columbia.
n.iii i xl.Alr tk. Tnrtland stockiimili ' 7

favorite, will be presented on the Co- -,

wi tfwAmw, in "The Coroner.
with George Fawcett and Clara Will- -
lams. On tne same programme ar

Ford Sterling and a Keystone
group of frollokers in "The Hunt."

The Coroner" is a powerful Triangle
dealing with the efforts of

a food speculator to corner the avall- -
v. . ,nnniv nf the Nation. His

early success, followed by awful retri
bution at the nanas oi jonn au"i,
portrayed by Willard Macs:, are ed

in a film of intense interest.

Holdover Clark.
t- - tnndrMt. of reauests

frora those who have been unable to
witness the Paramount release. "Mice
and Men, tne i ucawr "- -

featuring Marguerite Clark, will be
continued for today and perhaps for the

THE 3I0BXIX6 JAStTAItY SO, 1916.
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Peoples-i-"Mi- ce

"Rosemary.''

forthcoming

picturlsation

picturiration

production

Marguerite

remainder of the week. Despite in-

clement weather the nroduction has at
tracted large houses, many being turned
awav at certain performances.

"The Goddess." featuring Anita
Stewart and Earl Williams, will also
be screened during the remainder of
the Clark engagement.

' "Fourth Estate" at Majestic.
"The Fourth Estate," a William Fox

production introducing a struggle Be-

tween capital and labor, political boss
and crooked Judge, mines and miners.
but chiefly a newspaper and its part in
the exposure of the criminal Judiciary,
will be screened today at the Majestic
Theater.

Samuel J. Ryan, Ruth Blair and Clif-
ford Bruce are starred in this produc-
tion, which is said to fairly reek of the
newspaper atmosphere. It treats of a
street railway employe who becomes a
strike leader, is hounded out of town
by the boss and a crooked judge, and
returns after becoming wealthy in the
mines to expose his enemies through a
newspaper he buys.

Screen Gossip.
' Fannie Ward, star of "The Cheat,"
married Jack Dean, her former leading
man and a present member of the
Lasky company, last week. They will
live at Hollywood, Mr. Dean purchasing

home within motoring distance oi tne
studio.

They are planning to take the Grif-
fith film, "The Birth of a Nation," on
a world tour. '

Kmithern' California motion-Pictu- re

fcnv formed the Motion Picture
Producers' Association to combat in-
fluences which are at work to make
the presence of the studios unsatisfac-
tory in that section.www

The Triangle Exhibiting Company, of
which D. W. Griffith and Mack Sennett
are large stockholders, has Just taken
over Oliver Morosco's old Burbank
Theater, which is to be the home of
Triangle films. The Majestic, on Broad-
way, is also being operated by this
company. ...

Thomas" Meighan, leading" man for
Charlotte Walker in "The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine," had his wrists
badly burned the other day. To free
his wrists, bound by a rope, he thrust
the cords into the are, resulting in
badly seared wrists from the burning
strands.

WW
The SDanlsh asD in "Don Quixote,"

which George Walsh applies to his
bosom in a moment of despair, is really
a rattler.

"That was my bright idea." said i
Wolf Hopper the other day, "and it's
one on me. When we were seeking a
unique and striking method by which
Walsh might dispatch himself, it oc-

curred to me it would be startling to
have him make way with himself by
means of the rattlesnake route. We
went through the nervous process of
working in the company of the reptile,
George Walsh even got bitten, and
after it was all over we found there are
no rattlesnakes in Spain. So we painted
out hia rattles on the film and he be-
came a Spanish asp.

"New York," the Pathe Gold Rooster
play in which Florence Reed is fea-
tured, contains a startling fall done
by Fanla Marinoff, who appears in
many Pathe pictures. With utter dis-
regard of life and limb she goes head
first down a long mgnt oi stairs, turn-in- sr

aevernl comDlete somersaults. Miss
Marinoff was badly bruised 1n the in-

terests of realism. George Fitimaurice
produced the picture.

rillMhap thA ffrnnd old man
or Balboa zeature aims, usea n
Somerville, Mass. The other day he
received a "round robbin" letter from
there signed by a dozen of his former
friends. They said that the "Who
Pays" pictures, in which he had a
prominent part, were just being shown,
and all of them were attending regu
larly each week. "You look so nat
ural," the letter read, "we expect you
to come forward and speak to us."

TPantllr tka Wnrl H film star.IUJUW fc " w ...w '
was for several years the middleweight
amateur champion of the Olympic Ath- -

. i n.. tw. "!Tvia.ft " 1 a .fill lreeDSletic uuu i. . - -
in shape by boxing four rounds three
times a weea at a ioci

cia.i.v nri Unwfird Davies.
mnj "hnavv" respectively

for Pallas Pictures, had a truly real
istic fight during tne taxing or a scene.
Urged on by pleadings for realism from
the director. Davies landed a blow on
the front view of Stanley's head that
was a mite too hard. A large lump put
in an unwelcome appearance. This
made Stanley quite mad, and he airect-- -
j ii..iaa4 i t awlne to Davies'

Jaw. Down he went for the count.
which would have been, paa anyooay
been keeping score, about 150.

FjMwm vbim wtiri Til. v the leading
role in Essanay's five-a- ct feature, "The
Misleading Lady." appears in mat pro-
duction with her Pomeranian dog.
Frisky. The latter Is the only canine. i . . v. Hi.iini-tin-n nf successfully
running the blockade of submarines in
European waters, naving waveieu u
the way from Pomerania on the Baltic
c- - i v. A,il)ipaV nf the war.
He was presented to Miss Mayo by a
rrtena in ionaon.

n 1.. T3 t... .nnoared In but
one feature with Francis X. Bushman
since she joined Metro. inai was
T?.. .i.vtnn'. f!hnlp." The f.moui pair

will be seen together in many future
Quality-Metr- o pictures.

M

Today and Remainder of This Week
M

The Most Spectacular and Greatest of
All Thrilling Photo Sensations

Greater Than "The Birth of a Nation"
FT

Scenes that thrill:
The city of New York is attacked by a powerful foreign foe.

You are an eyewitness. You see the enemy approaching, the
of the city, the inadequacy of its forts and defenses.

You see the havoc wrought by the enemy's cruisers, its submarines,
its airships by its shells, shrapnel, bombs. You see the most
beautiful skyline in the world in flames; the metropolis of the
Western Hemisphere devastated.

You 6ee New York fall into the hands of the enemy and the
desecration that follows.

You see Wall street in flames, Washington, D. C, destroyed.
You see the vivid scenes of battle, a raid of aeroplanes, submarine
torpedo attacks, battleships being sunk, and the invading hordes.

Then you are shown the way that such a calamity can be
avoided the one way. You are shown the way to peace the peace
for which America so earnestly prays the peace with honor.

CITY TO ADVERTISE BONDS

Auditorium Bids to Be Called For on

February 21.

Portland's (565,000 in auditorium
bonds may De sold February 21. The
City Council yesterday authorized the
placing of advertisements in various
parts of the country by calling for
bids to be opened on that date. Bid-

ders will be asked to bid for all or any
part of the issue to ne aeiivereu ipm
1 and separate bids for delivery on
four separate dates as follows: $150,-00- 0.

April 1; 1150,000. July 1; $150,000,
October 1, and 1115.000 January 1,

1917.

AGAIN
TODAY

cent type, which ordinarily have sold
in the past for between 91 and 95

cents on the dollar. It is expected
that because of the present strong con.
dition of the bond market the issue
will bring not less than 95 cents on
the dollar. v .

Vincent Faculty Gives Breakfast.
VINCENT, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)

The faculty of the Vincent High School
gave a senior breakfast to the mid-
year graduating class at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wellman Saturday.
There were six graduating members
present: Messrs. Warren Records,
Wayne Hoskins, Marquette Schubert,
Homer Noland. Harry Wellman and
Miss Cynthia Stone. Each expressed in-

tention of entering an Oregon college
next September.

A Tremendous Dramatic
Offering With a Plot

NO RAISE IN PRICE

RIDDELL DEFENSE BEGINS

Government Completes Case in Al-

leged Mail Frauds.

Hi House, expert accountant for the
Department of Justice, was the Gov-

ernment's principle witness yesterday in
the trial of H. H. Rlddell, attorney and
secretary of the Oregon Inland Devel-
opment Company, for alleged fraudu-
lent use of the mails. He testified in
regard to the books of the company
and, on said that Mr.
Riddell did not receive much more than
enough from the company to pay his
office expenses.

Other witnesses for the Government
were J. R. Hartline, w. i:. rtaywaru.

E. H. Bryant and A. H. Probst, pur-
chasers of lands from the company.
United States Attorney Reames rested
his case shortly after 2 o'clock. The
defense began introducing evidence at
once. Its case will probably require at
least two days to present.

Road Boosters at La Grande TJnite.

LA GRANDE, Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
Organization of an association t

boost permanently hard-surfa- roade,
temporarily effected last night, will be
completed Friday night. A committee
will report on bylaws and a consti-
tution and a strenuous campaign wili
start. The promoters have In mind a
chain of trunk highways criss-crossi-

the valley, and will work to that
end.
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Marguerite Clarke
Anita Stewart
EarleWilliams

The Three Stars That Have the

PEOPL1

AGAIN
TODAY

Packed

THEATER
To Overflowing All Week

Been Unable to See "Mice and Men'' and the
On Account of Numerous Requests From Those Who Have

Second Chapter of "The Goddess These Plays Will Be Shown Again Today. Bring Your Friends Along.
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1 k. First show at .11:00, then
J f;f- . 12:45,' 2:30, 4:15, 6:00. 7:45,

"

.

9:30. Come few minutes -
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